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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1900.

VOL. 37

TURKEY IN ANOTHER SCRAPE.

DISCUSSING

Members of the British Embassy Maltreated at Constantinople.
Constantinople, December 26. Turkish soldiers grossly assaulted and mal-

SURRENDER.

OFFICIAL

NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

Dewet, Steyn and Hassbroek May treated the British charge d'affaires, The Usefulness of This Institution
Mr. De Bunsen, and other members of
to the Territory is no Longer
Lay Down Their Arms Upon
the British embassy, in the vicinity of
Makrikeln.
at
the
Certain Conditions.
powder magazine
Problematical,
Sharp demands for redress have been
t
made to the Porte.

BURGHERSDORF

ATTACK ON

A

COVERS FIELD

DUEL STORY DISCREDITED.

The Boers Were

Repulsed After Heavy Faderewski Reported to Have Been Killed
in Paris.
lighting The British Are in Pursuit
An Unsuccessful
Flank Move- Paris, December 27. The prefecture
of police has not heard of the" alleged
ment Boers are Active.
duel in which, according ta a report
circulated In New York City, Paderew-sk- l
Bloemfnnteln, Orange River Colony,
the pianlst- - swas killed on a small
26. Thi re are renewed but
telanu in the Sejr, The musical pub
unconfirmed rumors here that General Ushers, Chandens and
Durand, who
Dewet, President Steyn and General hwve business relations wih Paderew-ski- ,
Hassbroek hakl a conference and deciddo not believe ke la here.
ed to offer to surrender iproviding the
colonial rebels are not punished, and the
A SOCIETY SCANDL.
leaders, including themselves, are not

Congress Will Probably Pass the Act Extending Liberal Support to the School

of Mines

THE BOERS REPULSED.
A Woman Arrested Charged With ConspirCape Town, December 27 A small
acy to Kill Her Husband.
party of Boers attacked Burghersdorp Concord,
N. H December 27.
'l
on December 24, and were repulsed aftcame to a climax last
episode
er heavy fighting. a The Boers are acnight in the arrest of Mrs. Carrie Sintive, and skirmishes in several places clair Huntoon, 25 years of age,
n
"arreported.
in society, on the charge of conPURSUING KRUITZINGER.
spiracy to kill her divorced husband,
Burghersdorp, Cape Colony, Decem- Walter C. Huntoon, of whom it is asber 26. Colonel OrenfelH coniuVnues 'in serted she has been
extremely jealous.
touch with Kruitzin'ger's command of William H. Dutton, of
Dorchester, says
700 men, who are carrying off British
that Mrs. Huntoon attempted to hire
abandoned
his
prisoners. Kruitzinger
him to shoot Huntoon.
maxims. Am attempt of the 9th lancers
to turn Eruitztoger's flank at Plaister-heuve- l,
A KIDNAPED BOY RETURNED.
December 24, resulted In eight
casualties among the lancers, including
His Kidnaper Has Not Been Plaoed Under
Lord Frederick Blackwood, wounded.
BRITISH OPERATIONS.
Arrest,
London, December, 27. The following
December 27. SidInd.,
Indianapolis,
dispatch was received from Lord Kitch- ney Miller, the
son of Samuel
ener, dated Pretoria, 26th Inst.: "Knox, D. Miller, and
of the former
grandson
with Barker, Ptlcher and White, is en- United
States attorney generail, W. H.
gaged with Dewet's force, holding a po- H. Miller, who was kidnaped by his
sition In the neighborhood of Leuwkop. mother
yesterday evening, was this
Dewet hopes to break through aind go
recovered. Mrs. Miller and
morning
south again. The Boers' eastern col- child were found at Lawrence
about 3
umn in Cape Colony is apparently heado'clock, asleep in the house, where they
ed off by our troops about Reltpoirt-sprui- t. obtained
lodging for the night. Mrs.
The Boers' western column Is Miller
gave up the child, and was not
to
have gone north In two placed under arrest.
reported
portions, one toward Prleska, the other through Strydenburg, They aire beDAMAGES FOR A LYNCHING,
ing followed up."
A'sen-pationa-

well-know-

"

boer Attacks repelled.

London, December 27. The following
dispatch from General Kitchener was
received from Pretoria under
date: "Yesterday 200 Boera attacked a
small police post near Boksburg. The
police gallantly drove tihem off before
from Johannesburg arrived. The Boers damaged the mining
machinery in the neighborhood. The
Boers attacked Utrecht ait 2 o'clock this
morning, bult were driven off. The
Boers held tip a train three miles west
of Pan, but were driven off. The eastern force of the Boers of Cape Colony-waheaded yesterday aind driven in
the direction of Ventelrstad. The western force ils still being driven north
through Streydenburg."
BRITISH ARMY REFORM.
London, December 27. The war office
has begun the promised reform in the
armjr in a sensational manner. It demanded the resignation of Maj. Gen.
Sir Henry Colvllle, commanding the infantry brigade at Gibraltar, and recently commanding the 9th division of the
South Africa field force. General
refuses to resign, and is now on
his way to England. The news. Is all!
the more startling, as the question of
Colville's responsibility for the yeomanry disaster at Lindlay last May was
fully Investigated by the authorities
when Coilville returned from South Africa last summer. After the inquiry
General Colvllle was reinstated In his
command at Gibraltar in September
last. The attitude of the war office indicates a new regime in Pall Mall,
which will reverse the decisions of Lord
Lansdowne and Lord Wolseley In regard to some recent commanders in
South Africa.
PRISONERS RELEASED.
London, December 27. The Evening

Mrs. Lulu 0. Jenkins

Standard says that it understands that
the squadron of yeomanry, which, as
announced in a dispatch from Cape
Town yesterday, was entrapped and
captured by the Boers, whom they were
following from Brltstown, was released
after the men had been relieved of their
horses and other equipments. Ten of
the yeomanry, the paper adds, were
wounded.

'

$4,000

From a Sheriffs' Bondsmen.
Chicago,

111.,

December

Jenkins will get

lu C.

27.
$4000

Mrs.

Lu-

for the

lynching of her husband in Ripley
county, Ind., three years ago. The
money will be paid by the bandsmen of
the former sheriff, Henry Buslhing, and
is the result of a private settlement of
the Indemnity suit instituted by the
widow.
WOUNDED BY

MORTALLY

s

CoJ-vil- le

Recovers

A

WOMAN.

William H. Smythe, a Leading Mason, Is

the Victim.
Indianapolis, December 27. William
H. Smythe, the grand secretary of the
Masonic order In Indiana, was shot and
probably fatally wounded at noon to
day in his office in the Masonic Temple
in this city. Smythe said that a blonde
woman entered his office and asked permission to use the 'phone. He told her
he could not be bothered. She leveled a
revolver at him and fired three shots.
She escaped. Three bullets' were removed from the wounded man's head.

Discussing Economio Questions.
Detroit, Mich., December 27. "Taxation on
corporations" was
the subject of discussion at the initial
session of the thirteenth annual meeting of the American Economic Association here
Shot by Italian Anarchists.
Barre, Vt., December 27. After quell
ing the disturbance at a meeting held
Chief of
by Italian anarchists
Police Broiwm was shot when leaving
the hall, and probaib'ly mortally wounded. Otto Bernacclo and Lujgl Sassl have
teen arrested.
quasi-publi-

lc

to-da-

,

v

y,

A Big Fire at London.
London, December 27. One of the
most serious fires which occurred In the
east end of London during the last ten,
at the East Inyears broke out y
dia docks. Five immense sheds, filled
with goojds, were consumed.

'....

The

AFFAIRS IN CHINA.

An Income Prom iOtber
Sources.

TjeK-iitbe-

deported.-

OF ITS OWN.

'

Prof, F. A.', Jones, of Socorro, president of the School of Mines at Socorro,
who is in the city attending the edu- -'
catlnail association meeting, Is convinced that the school of mines occupies
a place of importance in the future de
velopment of the territory, He said to
day:
"Yes, the New Mexico School of Mines
is now beginning to fulfill the purpose
for which the Institution was designed.
The work now carried on in mining en
gineering and chemistry is fully up to
the standard of any similar schools in
America. The school has recently made
many additions in the line of equip
ment to successfully place it on a high
plane of scientific and technical work.
The work In general is far different In
character from that of any of the sis
ter institutions, which' the territory has
establtshedfand the field covered by its
Instruction is not, as some few have
claimed, to duplicate work done in the
other territorial institutions. The school
does not give instructions in pedagogy,
military tactics, bookkeeping or the
dead languages. Although a preparatory department is now run in conjunction with the technical work, this
is only done to fit the candidates for the
more advanced work in the scientific
courses, and the work in this lino is
gradually
being eliminated as the
school grows in numbers and reputation, and it is only a question of a
short time until no preparatory work
whatever will be done In the Institution.
When this time is reached the promoters creating its establishment will then
fully realize their ideal in a technical
school, to which the people of the territory may justly point with pride.
The true greatness of the territory
cannot lie wholly in its1 agricultural
achievements, but must be looked for
in the development
of its mineral
wealth. The school i constantly examining the various mineral resources
of the territory for its many .enterprising citizens, and on the strength of its
unbiased reports, capitalists with confidence place their investments.
The
good emanating from the school of
mines is not merely a local affair, but
is creating more taxable wealth for the
territory at.laiige than comes from any
other source. The few thousands of
dollars which the school receives annually for its support Is a mere pittance
to
the good created and derived
through Its beneficent Influence, The
many young men who have and who
now seek instruction at Its doors occu
py prominent metallurgical and engin
eering positions in the territory, and
are fitting themselves for the higher
technical work which the rapidly advancing methods of the mineral industry demands. The measure now pend
ing in congress giving to the school fed
eral support is confidently expected to
become a law. This measure passed the
senate without a dissenting voice, and
was reported on favorably by the com
mittee to which it was referred In the
house. This measure provides for the
school $10,000 the first year, and an increase of $1000 per annum for five years,
reaching a permanent fund of $15,000
annually. The success of this measure
is practically assured, and with the revenue eventually derived from the 50,000
acres of 'land donated to the school by
the Fergussom act, the New Mexico
School of Mines will overshadow the
older Institutions in the promotion and
methods pertaining to the metallurgical
sciences.
"Thus, you see, the New Mexico
School of Mines has before it a bright
future, and its welfare will be zealously
guarded by people of the territory."
'

A

SOCIETY WEDDING.

.

Again Dtfeatsd at Football.
foot-ba- ll

eleVen

of the

agrlcul-turaT-eolle-

Percy Wilson and Miss Violetta Bertha
Ashenfelter Married at Silver Oity,

at Mesllla Park was
feated at El Paso on. Christmas after- "
At the home of Mr. and Ms. S. M.
EJ1 Paso eleven, the score
Zwang Su Does Not Like Some of the noon by an
Ashenfelter, at Silver City, werii mar-rie;
5 to 0.
being
Feaoe Conditions.
on Christmas evening, their daughA Holocaust.
St, Petersburg:, December 27. Novoe
ter, Violetta Bertha, to Percy Wilson.
Brookvllle, Pa., December 27. Fire The ceremony was private, only the ImVremya'e Vladlvoatock correspondent
stands by the story that the Russian
destroyed the residence of Mrs. mediate friends and relatives of the
contracting parties being present. Rev.
government is about to take over the Harrlgeir. The mother and two daughManchurlan railroads,
J. G. Ruoff, pastor of the Kbiihodist
ters, aged 6 and 7, perished.
'.;
KWANG SU OBJECTS.
Episcopal church, officiated. Mri, W. B.
Killed in a Runaway Accident.
Walton, of Silver City, sister tf the
Paris, December 27. LI Hung Chang
Flint, Mich., December 27. In a run- bride, acted as matron, of honor. Joseph
, and Prince
Ching, the Chinese peace
Dr. George W. K.
away accident
Choate, Jr., of Denver, actei as oe t
commissioners, have heard from Em- Howland
was killed, and G. H. Quigley, man.
peror Kwang Su. Prince Chlng called a
was
business
man,
prominent
fatally Among the guests present were John
on the former for a consultation,, reMcGowan, of Denver, and Guy Wilson,
maining over an hour. The court ob- injured.
of Laurel, Neb., brother of the groom ;
Lord Beresford HI.
jects strenuously to reducing the forts,
also to allowing permanent legation
Maj. David B. Wilson, of the 25th UnitLondon, December 27.' Lord Will-aguards, which, it seems to think, could Beresford, who has been suffering from ed States Infantry, at present on duty
be made sufficiently large at any time peritonitis, passed a very bad night, and at Omaha as purchasing commissary,
, It was desired to menace
the court it- much anxiety Is felt. '
department of the Platte, amd wife, faself. After the conference it was dether and mo ther of the groom.
The bride Is a native of and has many
cided to hold further communication
A Woman's Awful Death.
friends in Silver City, where she Is
with the court before seeing the mini27.
Mrs.
December
Mary
Chicago,
..
V ,.;
In
circles. The groom
ster":
Kennedy was burned to death in a fire prominent atsociety
In 1892, (if ter
Princeton
graduated
Man224
West
Death of Untenant Waltar T. Slack. of mysterious origin at
which he attended Ann Arbor for two
roe
was
Mason
Mrs.
street.
Mary
badly
December
27,
A
Washington,
years, locating in Denver in 1894 and
.
burned, and may die,
gram from General MacArthur at
practicing tils profession of law th: re
was
received at the war departnila
until a year since,, when he came to
'
ment
which announces the death
New Mexico. He) Is a member of the
Lord Armstrong Bead.
of First Lieutenant Walter T. Slack, of
Mr. and
27. Lord William university club of Denver.
December
London,
the 47th volunteer Infantry, from
Inventor of the Mrs. Wilson will make Silver City their
tery. on Christmas night. Lieutenant George Armstrong,
home.
Armstrong gun, died this morning.
Slack was
In 187B
de-

d

to-d-

to-d- ay

'

'

to-d-

ay

"

bom

in Kentucky.

Fclsy'a Kidney Clura Foley's Honey
kttacyi and Madder tfefct. heal$

Ter Foley's Honey

MATTERS.

LAND LEASISS APPROVED,
A. A. Keen toschool land
day received thirty-tw- o
leases, approved by the secretary of the
interior. The land leased is located in
almost every part of the territory. The
leases were forwarded to applicants today.
THE SHEEP SANITAKY B Mlil.'.
The annual meeting of the sntep sanitary board was held at Albuquerque
last week. Hon, Sol. Luna, H. V. Kelly and W. S. Praeger were prjsent; also Harry Lee Clark. Warrants for me
payment of sheep Inspectors were ordered drawn, and routine busiii".-."f.r
the year was transacted. The interests
of the sheep industry of the
were reported to be in satisfactory con1
dition.
GRAZING ON FOREST RESERVES,
Superintendent of Forest Reserves I.
B. Hanna
received final orders
from the secretary of the interior not
to permit any sheep or goat grazing on
the Gila forest reserve for 1901, The
interior department is taking up reserve
after reserve, and is investigating conditions on them in reference to the
grazing question. Thus far the Grand
canon reserve in Arizona and the Gila
reserve in New Mexico have been examined in the southwest, and tlhe grazing of sheep and goats prohibited on
them. There are about 200,000 sheep on
the Gila reserve and several thousand
goats, for which a new range has to be
found or they must be disposed of by
their owners.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted at the federal land office In this city
for the week ending December 26.
Homestead
Entries December 20,
Maria Anastacia Martinez, Wagon
Mound, 160 acres, Mora county, December 24 Donaciano Barbero, Wagon
Mound, 159.97 acres, Mora coun'.y; An
tonio Cordova, Wagon Mound, 160
acres, Mora county; Gabriel Lucero,
Pintada, 160 acres, Guadalupe county;
Laureano Bemol, Wagon Mound, 160
acres, Mora county; Jose C. Casais,
Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora county;
Ramon Salaz, Wagon Mound, .160 aiTes,
Mora county; Manuel Sanche: y Chaves, Belen, 155.30 acres, Socorro- county;
Jose M. Jaramlllo, Belen, 160 nc:.es, Socorro county; December 26 Teodora
Garcia de Trujilto,. Sanchez, 160 acres,
San Miguel county; Juan Manzanures y
Sena, Sena, 160 acres, Valenci'i. county;
Ysidoro Torres, Wagon Mound, 160
Catalino,
acres, San Miguel county;
Springer, 160 acres, Colfax county.
Final Entries December 20, Jose Lino
Segura, Puerto de Luna, 160 acref, Guadalupe county; Geronimo Maeitas,
160 acres, San Miguel county.
- Desert
Land EnA'les December 20,
Charles W. Cameron, Flora V'mta, to
acres, San Juan county.
i

to-d-

-

a,

STOCK TROUGH.

A

The Sad Death of a Four Year Old Child in
Grant County.
A fatal accident
occurred at Cli.
Grant county, last Friday afternoon
about 4 o'clock, the victim being litt.s
of
daughter
Nona, the
Thomas and Annie Holmes. The child
WiXi playing near the pen stock on tho
pr perty owned by John McMillan, and
in some manner fell in and was drown,
ed. She had been out of her mother'
sight only a few minutes, and was at
once missed and search instituted, bil
when found it was too late to render
set cor, as some fifteen minutes hid
was
before the penstock
elapsed
thought of by those who were looking
for the missing tot. The funeral took
place Saturday afternoon.
DECAPITATED.

A TEAMSTER

He Pell from His Wagon Which Passed
Over His Neck.
A terrible accident occurred six miles

west of Gallup on Christmas, resulting
in the decapitation of a teamster named
Manuel Lopez. He, In company with
his employer, was returning from the
mountains with a heavy load of mine
props. In descendiing a very steep hill
Lopez was pulling on. the brake rope,
when it broke and the lurch of the released load threw him forward onto the
horses. The wagon wheels passed over
his neck, completely severing the head
from the body. The horses were also
fatally injured. Lopez was a young
main, married, amd the fatality cast a
deep gloom over Clarkvllle, where he
resided,
MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, December 27. Money on
call steady at
per cent. Prime
mercantile paper,
per cent. Silver, 64 cents. '
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., December 27. Cat-ti- e
Receipts, 4000 head; steady; natltve
steers, $3.905.40; Texas steers, $3.25
4.90; Texas cows, $1.803.10; native
cows and heifers, $1.254.50; stockers
and feeders, $2.754.40; bulls, $2.254.00.
Calves Receipts, 300 head; steady at
$4.255.35. Sheep Receipts, 200 head;
strong; lambs, $45.35; muttons, $34.
Chicago, 111., December 27. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
11,000 head; generally weak at
yesterday's decline; good to prime
steers, $5.256.10; poor to medium, $3.75
5.20; Mockers and feeders, $2.504.35!
$2.604.70;
cows, $2.604.25; heifers,
camners, $1.752.45; bulls, $2.504.25;
calves, $4J.50; Texas fed steers, $4
$3.404.00;
4.85; Texas grass steers,
Texas bulls, $2.403.25. Sheep Receipts,
14,000
head; steady; good to choice
wethers, $3.854.65; fair to choice mixed,
$3.403.90; western sheep, $3.854-65- ;
Texas sheep, $2.503.75; native lambs,
$4.255.75; western Iambs, $55.65.
'"'
GRAIN.
Chicago, December 27. Wheat December, C970c; May, 724(c. Corn December, 36o; May, 3614c. Oats December, 2lc; May, 23c,
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ASSOCIATION.

Land Commissioner

DROWNED IN

NO. 264

The Opening Session Held in the
Supreme Court Boom at the
Capitol.
THREE

GOOD

ADDRESSES,
Manufacturer

A Splendid Exhibition of Public School
Work
A Eeception Tendered the

Teachers

at the

Home of Hon,

of

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Sterling Silver Novelties, Rich Cut Glass, Fine Decorated
China, Silverware, Watches and Diamonds. All Goods
Sold at Lowest Possible Price.

T.

B. Catron.

The best attended meeting of tbu New
Mexnx
Educational Association ever
held was called to order .last eveni
by Vice President V. A. Chapman, of
Raton, In the supreme court room at
the capltol. A chorus of local singers

rendered a sacred selection, after wlr.'l
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, of the Presbyte
rian church, led in fervent prayer. The
address of welcome was deliic- - d by
Solicitor General E. L. Bartl.vtt in a
happy manner, and he was loudly applauded at its conclusion. It is printed
in the New Mexican oivtha
page. The response was made y
Mies Catherine Fields, of Albl'tiuerrmo,
d
who held her audience
by
her simple eloquence, her quaint, wii
and playful humor. After dwelling upon the hospitality of the ancie.it capital
and the pleasure it has been to tho
members of the educational association
to come here, she spoke of the impors
tance of the teacher and his work,
Influence in politics and upon the life
of the nation. While the views she
pronounced came near being social and
political heresy, yet being a clear and
convincing speaker, of charming personality, who evidently does her own
wilh
thinking, she carried her audi-inc- ;
her. Vice President W. A. Chapman, in
the absence of President C. L. Kf.rrick,
who is ill. delivered the annual aiilrfss,
a
paper, pointing to
the lines along which education should
advance, and emphasizing the educational advantages and advanc.'n.ent, of
New Mexico. The meeting was well attended, and before it was opera:! aboul
100 visitors examined the work of public schools throughout the teriir.ii'y exhibited In the hall on the second floor
of the capltol building. The work wis
a surprise to many, and convin-- e l them
that the public schools even of such
small towns like Doming, Roswel! and
Silver City, as well as of town? like
East Las Vegas and the larger cities in
the territory, compared well with ti.at
of the public schools of the largest clt'.i's
of the east. The exhibit tru'y is a
splendid one, and the best evidence that
New Mexico is constantly mo ins f
ward, especially in the line of public
education which will in its train bting
all other advancement.
After the meeting at the capltol the
teachers and delegates were given a reception at the home of Hon. an I Mm,
T. B. Catron, where several houin were
spent very pleasantly.
y
the meetings were continued
at the capltol, papers on educational
topics being read and discussed.
The following is the program for tomorrow
MORNING SESSION, 8:30 A. M.
Paper "Teaching Current Event in
the Public Schools," Prof. Giles L.
Marsh, principal Santa Fe high school.
"THE INDIAN:"
"His Present," Supt. C. J. Ciandall,
Santa Fe Indian school.
"His Future," Miss Dlsset1..-- , supervising teacher Indian Pueblo day
schools.
Paper "School Lands," Mc A. A.
Keen, land commissioner, AlbuiuerfU.
Discussion Prof. D. M. Richards, superintendent Gallup public schools.
Paper "Manual Training as an A'.d
in Teaching the Other Branches of the
Lower Grades," Miss Jane Longly, Silver City Normal.
Paper "The History of Chf.mistry,"
Prof. William C. Phalen, School of
'i
Mines, Socorro.
General questions and discussion.
Report of committees.
Election of officers. .
The afternoon will be given for visiting places of interest in the city.
MORNING SESSION.
The first subject for discussion this
forenoon was that of "Drawing Without
a Special Teacher," by Miss Maggie
Bucher, superintendent of the public
schools of East Las Vegas. She emphasized the idea that a teacher need not
be an artist In any sense in order to
teach drawing in the public schools. If
a teacher Is a close observer, and is exacting In her work, she may succeed
well in teaching drawing, as far as it is
required in the eight grades.
A very exhaustive and thorough discussion on "Examinations," by Prof. C.
of the Normal
M. Lightj president
school at Silver City, followed. He affirmed that examinations are subject to
great abuse by many teachers in that
they have set times for examinations
regardless of the completion of a subject. There should be no set times for
there
Instead,
but,
examinations,
should be tests at the close of "every
subject. Examination should count only
a one point among many others in the
promotion of pupils.
After a few minutes recess given to
afford teachers an opportunity to enroll and to pay their fee, Prof. H. A.
Owen, of the Silver City Normal School,
gave a very practical address and lesson on "Chalk Modeling." He showed
clearly the superiority of chalk modelling over ordinary map drawing or relief map making with putty or clay. He
showed also that chalk modeling of sur.
face forms ts the easiest and simplest
method of geographical drawing, and
one of the best ways of beginning work
in the school room. Absolute deflntte-ues- s
of form and detail ts not required,
as generalities are .represented much
more easily than details, large masses
more easily than malt objects. No one
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
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SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExGiusiveGrain House in

cny.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAU6HN, Prop,
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

ijmmmamm
of the more busy city
AN
of Albuquerque, but the educational
Fe
to attain its truest object
needs no diverting influences. Santa Fe
WELCOME
has the territorial library, it has the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
historical museum and society, it lias
numatter at the archaeological society, with the
Entered as Second-Clas- s
cleus of an archaeological library; it Delivered to the New Mexico Eduihe Santa Fe Postoffice.
will very soon be made the location for
cational Association by Solicitor
a branch of the Smithsonian Instil u to.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .26 The
of
future
carrier
the
week,
power
by
political
per
General E. L. Bartlett.
aily,
l.W state of New Mexico will center at SanDally, per month, by carrier
1.00 ta Fe, and so should its educational
Dal!;', per month, by mail
2.00 activities.
LEARNING AND EDUCATION.
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00
Santa Fe, outside of Deming, U the
Daily, six months, by mail
7.50
only city in the territory w'.ui'f- two
Laily, one year, by mail
25
great railroad systems join, an ! where The Work of the Association A Sugges
Weekly, per month
75 the
north, the south, the west and the
Weekly, per quarter
tion for the Framing of a Law on Pub100 east meet as if at a comnvm center.
Weekly, six months
2.00 With the construction of the Santa Fe.
lic Education A Hearty Greeting
Weekly, per year
Albuquerque & Pacific railroad, 3in:a
Ito Those in Attendance,
The New Mexican is the oldest news- Fe will be the most accessible city in
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- New Mexico. Plans are now maturing
Solicitor General E. L. Barti-.u- t
made
ery postoffice In the territory, and has a for the establishment of a summer
large and growing circulation among Chautauqua dn Santa Fe caiu.' or or. the following address of welcome to the
the intelligent and progressive people of the Pecos. The scenery and the cli- New Mexico Educational Association
he (southwest.
mate of Santa Fe are unsurpassed, and last evening:
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen
it will at all times be able to attract
To me has been assigned the pleasant
THURSDAY, DECEMBER S7.
more visitors and more delegates1 to
meetings held here at a seasonable time duty of welcoming you to this historic
than any other city in the territory. Its capital city on the occasion of your fif
hotel facilities are good, and the new teenth annual meeting. It is always a
capitol is an ideal place of meeting. The pleasure to welcome people here, and it
cliff dwellings on one side; the goM is doubly such when they represent, as
'
mines of the Cochiti on the other; the you do, the most important factor In
gold, the turquois, the coal, the oo;ier the growth and future of our territory.
and lead mines and mills and rmeltfrs It is eminently tit and proper that Santoward the south; the Tocos foiv?t re- ta Fe should welcome the educational
ry to association with all its hospitality, for
serve, with its grand natural
the east, and the fertile Rio Grange this city is the cradle of education in
valley to the north, together with the New Mexico. Within your sight from
historic attractions of the capital uttv this room are the two oldest educationitself, make it an ideal convention city, al institutions west of the state of Misespecially if the educational association souri. The Christian Brothers' College
at some future day sets the time of its and the Sisters of Loretto Convent have
annual meetings In the summe' rather each celebrated their
than in the Christmas holidays, when and are actively engaged in the good
work begun by them so long ago. Unevery one desires to be at his own
Santa Fe extends the glml hand til within a few years past they furof welcome, it offers more than any nished almost the only means by whicn
other city in the territory can offer; it the native people could acquire the
pleads for the sake of its own schools English language, or even the elementary education necessary for the transand the schools of the country so
action of business. It is only ten years
to it; it asks for the association's own sake aind influence that it be since that a general school law on
made the permanent meeting place of modern lines was enacted, and less than
the association. Will the welcome, the that time since the university, agriculoffer, the invitation, the petition, the tural college, normal schools and school
O'f mines were established;
Tor (aovernor of Sicw Mexico pleading, be spurned?
and I think
we may all feel proud and gratified at
from June 7, 1901,to June 7,
1
A Utopian Scheme.
the result. But I honestly believe that
905, or until Klutcliootl U athas your association is capable of more
A Massachusetts representative
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
introduced a bill in congress which he substantial good in the direction of inMexico
New
stands for:y-flft- h
believes, if enacted in a law, will do telligent use of the means at hand for
among the states and territories in
away with undeserved poverty in this the ultimate object of these various inus far cou.nitry and will give employment to stitutions than, are all of them com
but it stands thirty-fift- h
us railroad mileage is concerned. At the unemployed, who want to work, but bined. Teaching and learning do not al
the end of next year it will have moved can find no work.
ways educate. A little education is nevup to tho twenty-fift- h
place in that
The bill provides that the secretary of er a dangerous thing. It's a little learnagriculture be authorized to select from ing that intoxicates the brain. Learning
the best situated public lands of the is one thing; education is another. AftWar is hard not only on men, but United States 5,000,000 acres, grouping er one Is educated he may acquire
much harder on horses. Of a shipment the same together in ais large tracts as learning, not by shallow draughts, but
of 50,000 horsi9 from the United States possible,
of which shall by deep drinking at that Pierian spring
to Cape Town, 32 out of every 1000 will be of the best qualiity of arable lands to which education has taught him ihe
be dead before they reach their desti- susceptible to irrigation.
of way and the value of its waters. The
nation. The average life of the remaintlie?e lands is to be of the best quality strictly learned man is of value only
to those who follow; he is never of the
der is only six weeks, as the change of of timber, coal and mineral land.
climate is deadly to the horses. By the
It is to be suggested that these pub present. AVhile we may revere his memtime the horses reach South Africa each lie lands be chosen from unclaimed dis ory, his present is seldom admired or
will have cost the British government tricts of Colorado and New Mexico. In emulated by the generation wherein he
about $360. Rather rough on the horses, addition to the 5,000,000 acres to be se lives.
who certainly have no interest in the lected, all necessary waiter reservoir
We live in our own generation so far
conflicts of men over the suzerainty of sites, roadways, alnd other necessary as we know; the past and the future
a strip of land in South Africa.
lands to provide roads, irrigation and are God's, as is the present only, we
water power are all to be prov!detl think we know the present, but we
The bill declares thait the lands referred know absolutely that we cannot corAn Invincible Hosf.
to should be immediately drawn from rect what has passed, and can only
The first teacher who taught school
the market and the title to same should hope for the future.
in New Mexico was the advance guard
remain with the government of the "Strange, is it not, that of the myriads
inof an enthusiastic,
United States, to be used at the discre
who
inf:the
vincible army that is conque
tion of the administration; that the Before us passed the door of darkness
youth of the territory and is making
secretary of the interior should, upon
through,
good citizens out of them. The meeting notice
by the secretary of agriculture, Not one returns to tell us of th road
of the educational association in the
from
settle
withdraw
the
market
and
Which to discover we must travel, too!"
capital is an evidence that this army of ment all lands
specified in said notice.
But education brings each day, not
school teachers is a power to be reckThe bill also empowers the secretary of new ideas, for the ideas were exhausted
oned with, mentally, morally, physicalagriculture to proceed at once and as long ago, but new applications and
ly and politically; that its spi.'t Is in soon as
a suitable tract of land could adaptations suitable and best for ourdomitable, and that Its influence lor thp be selected to
begin the preparation and selves and our environment; it educes,
betterment of New Mexico Is greater
H for brings out from within the best of ourthan any other agency that can be men Improvement of the same, fitting
homes by constructing suitable Irrlga selves, and of those with whom,
Honed. The exhibition of school work
tion sites, dwelling houses and other
parents, friends or associates,
in connection with the meeting of the
together with suitable indus. we come in contact that is the true obassociation, was a revelation to those buildings,
trial plants. It further enables the sec ject of education. The mere imparting
who have not kept in touch with th
man of information does not educate in the
work being done in our public so,v:olfi. retary of agriculture to appoint
from
and
laborers
the
agers
among
poor real sense of that word; and such asMexico
of
New
have
The city schools
and homeless people of this country in sociations as this are to that end no
kept pace with those of Masstchusetts
and Illinois, and there is no power in necessary numbers to carry out all the less effective than the aggregations of
the world that can prevent the country provisions of this act, regulating the wealth which are called trusts, or compaid to said managers and labor binations of labor which are termed
schools, even In the most distant and price
ers by an equitable measure, according unions; but with this great advantage
of
follow
from
native
poorest
districts,
to his best Judgment, giving to each and difference, that the. intangible idea,
ing this lead sooner or later. And when one the full value
of the. product of his if honestly and conscientiously executwo will
this has been accomplished
or her labor except that necessary to fill ed by earnest men and women, will prehave a new New Mexico, a New Mexico
tha t will be fit to be a leader among the the accomplishments of this act, or he vail and become a mighty factor In the
shall deduct from each employe's wages world's progress, while the trust and
union of states.
to repay the United States government the union will each go to its own place.
for funds expended for his or her beneThis association has already done
Strong Measures Called For.
fit under the ruling of this law. As soon
The sultan of Turkey has played an and as fast as
the arable lands can be much to impress the people at' home,
other trump. Contrary to the popular
and in the east, that you are really edsupplied with irrigation and buildings,
impression, he has not paid that indem a part of the same shall be subdivided ucators, and earnest in your good work.
nity as yet, nor sundry bills which Tur into small home tracts of suitable size If the man behind the gun IS the one
key owes in this country. He has mere to employ and support one family each upon whom success in battle depends,
toly promised to do so, and he had scarceto each of said subdivisions, the balance it is the boy behind the school desk
to whom the nation must look for
ly made a definite promise when the to be formed
day
on
equitable
collectively
German ambassador at the Porte called terms to the workers.
Its preservation and advancement in
as he is educated so will
upon him, pulled him by the coatsleeve
Secretary Wilson shall provide all the future, and
and said: "Here, Mr. Sultan, is a bill
be innecessary teams, tools and machinery his power and ability for good
from Heir Krupp for those navy guns. for the use of the
in all depart creased. The boards of education and
people
Those bills are older than you owe to or memts otf work as hereto
school directors need to be educated by
provided, in
in the United States. They must be paid
such meetings as this, and by personal
Ithe
of
of
the
that
cultivation
cluding
contact and observation, to... the idea.
before nnythlng else or there will be lands, on such terms as will
equal the
fun," which Is the official word for war cost of repairs and renewals, except in that to teach the children is one of the
and hades. The sultan was not at all the matter of
and noblest vocations, and no
manufacturing necessl highest
grieved at this peremptory notice, for it ties, when he may enable the employes unfit person should ever be employed.
gave him an opportunity to cheat one to make all kinds by hand, the depart- It is for you, ladies and gentlemen, by
infidel upon the pretext of putt.ng oft ment
acts and example, not only
supplying all requisites thereto, your words,
another. He therefore tells the United as well as necessary Instructions.
here, but through the year, wherever
to exert your influence In
'States with expressions of profound
Every homeless man and woman in you may be,
sorrow that he cannot pay that indent the United States who would wish to creating a sentiment in favor of the
nlty, and Mr. Cramp's bill before he has avail themselves of this opportunity proper primary education Of our youth,
paid Germany and Herr Krupp, which would be accorded all the necessities of The normal schools and the university
come later and will take care of
is never, for Germany would tather
life, and some of Its comforts, until they will
themselves. In the language of the old
have Turkey owe It a bill and thus con shall have the time in their "national
tro-- Its destinies than have Turkey pay
homes" to become
It cattleman, "Success does not depend
its bills and be independent of the would also assist all
to make upon holding a good hand so much as
employes
In playing a .poor hand well," and there
money lender. Uncle Sam will have to themselves and their families
order back the Kentucky, and better,
There would be managers who Is nothing like a practical 'education to
to would aid and
perhaps, several more
direct them in accumu enable the player to make the best use
Constantinople, for Uncle Sam has no lating ito their individual credit out of of his hand.
ambition to control Turkish destinies,
their own products a sufficient amount
The very fact that you are here, the
to enable them to secure and equip for most of you from a distance, and at
Santa Fa Should be Chosen,
each of themselves a home and Inde- large expense borne by yourselves, Is
pendent employment, free of all debt. sufficient guaranty that you are earn
Santa Fe should be chosen the
manent place of meeting of the New As fast as they shall acquire Independ-en- t est in your work, and desire to educate
standing they will be compelled to yourselves by association and exchange
Mexico Educational Association. It is
here where the association can exercUe relinquish right of employment under of Ideas, in order that you may be betIts greatest power upon territori.il, and this law In order that others less for- ter equipped for the education of others.
The solitary philosopher or the lonely
latter, state officials, for the betiernient tunate might fill their places.
monk may be learned, wise and good;
of the public school system; it is here
Otero County Items.
but It
only by association, with his
where it can. exert the most potent in.
Mrs. H. A. Sumner has returned to fellow men that his learning, wisdom
ftuence upon legislation; and it is here
that the very fact of its meeting will do Alamogordo, from an extended visit to and goodness becomes potential.
As one of the practical efforts at this
the most good, and awaken the most her old home In Colorado.
H. H. Major, of Alamogordo, lias been meeting, I would (suggest that you preneeded enthusiasm in public school
work. The counties which are among appointed a director of school district pare a bill to be submitted to the comnew No. 1 to succeed John L. O'She.i.
ing legislature embodying such changes
those most backward
H. Goodman has purchased a lot tit n existing laws, or new measures', as
school Ideas and adapt themselves to
modern progress In the work of the Alamogordo, and Intends to erect a your experience and observation have
school room are centered around San- building on It within the n?xt thirty shown you to be necessary or advisable
to make the rcneral cause of education
ta Fe. Santa Fe may not have the di days.
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An Astonishing But True Story EUGENIO SENA.
have been nearer death with consumption
MANUFACTURER OF
"My home is in Sidney, Ohio.
than any other living person in the world, and I want you to read this, so you
can tell others. I took a severe
and neglected it,
grew worse all the
Mexican
lime, ana at tne end ot
two years I had run into
consumption.
coughed
Filigree
terribly, lost flesh, could

Masonic!

I

cold

1

I

Jewelry.

aot sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
had to take to bed. In
the following eighteen
months 1 gradually
reached the last stages

AU kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-

of consumption. No less
than seven physicians
treated me and all gave
me up saying I was incurable. I was absolutely
helpless. The whole family wore themselves out
aaring for me. One day
mother and sister came
to mv bedside, and said
I had but a day or two more to live. Tears rolled down their cheeks as they
sobbed the news. The doctors had declared I was in the las,, stage, and no
human being could save me. I was willing to die, but before going to the cruel
I wanted to
out and see my dearly beloved town of Sidney once more,
?rave, told me such go
a thing was impossible that I would surely die before I got
back. But I insisted, and to gratify my dying wish, a carriage was fitted up
with a bed of pillows, and to this I was carried and slowly driven around Court
House Square. I got home more dead than alive. Through-th- e
mercy of Providence, someone brought a trial bottle o medicine said to be a consumption cure.
No one imagined for an instant it was worth trying. But as a drowning person
grasps at a straw, so I tried this medicine. I was better after taking two doses.
Mother got more of the medicine and I took it, improving all the time. Today I
am as well as any reader of this paper, and the medicine that cured me was
Acker's English Remedy for Consumption. I declare before God and man that
every word here printed is true."
This remarkable testimonial, on file in tlie office of Messrs. V. H. Hooker Co., New York,
proprietors of Dr. Acker's Celebrated linglish Remedy, is vouched for by them, as well as by
jrominent druggists of Sidner, Ohio.
Aoker's EtictlUh Itemed? la BoM by all dnifiKlsta under a positive guarantee that yonr money wilt be ra.
hided lu caw of fauurti. tins.. Cue. and SI u buttle in U. .1. ami lmiklU.
la Kni'laml is. ad., lis. 3d., and 4s. 04.
Fischer's Drug Store.
more effective to this territory, and I
believe that with the personnel of this
association and its indorsement, it will
be enacted into law. This room is dedicated. to the supreme court of New
Mexico. In it will be expounded the
laws of the territory by the highest tribunal within its borders. But even that
court of last resort must look to your
work in the community for the full
fruition of its labors, for without the
education of the people, the wisest decisions and the most learned opinions
will appear harsh, arbitrary and unjust
unless they coincide with the interests,
passions or prejudice of the litigants.
Again, for the people of this ancient
City of the Holy Faith, I bid you welcome. Here the seeing eye and the
thoughtful mind may find much to interest and instruct in its ancient
churches, quaint old buildings and museums. To some tihey convey no
"A primrose by a river's brim,
A yellow primrose was to him,
And nothing more."
To such there Is no message either in
the works of nature or of man. But to
you I believe your visit will be a pleasure to yourselves, and profitable to others, not only in your deliberations here,
but In your investigation of our city,
to which once more I bid you welcome.
When you need a soothing and healing antiseptic application for any purpose, use the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for piles
and skin diseases. It heals sores without leaving a scar. Beware of counter
feits. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Rio Grande

&

AND

Denver

&

Santa Fe
'

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No. 08.
(Effective Nov.

11, 1900.)

AST BOUND
No. 426.
:30
m . . . . . . Santa Fe. . Ar..
:50 p m . . Lv . . . .Espanola . . Lv..
:00 D m . . Lv . . . . Kmbndo. . . Lv..
:40 p m . . Lv . .
. . Lv..

WIST BOUND
No. 425
4:50 pm
34.. 2:20 pm
53...12:55 pm
60.. .11:55 a m
..Barranca
:ia p m..L,v.ires Fiedrai,.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a m
i su p m . . Jt,v . . . . Antonito . Lv.,125. . 8:05 am
8:45 d m..Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 153.. . 6:55am
12:40 pm..Lv... .La Veto... Lv.,215.. , 3:25 a m
2 :50 a m . . Lv ..... Pueblo . . . LV..287.. ,12:20 am
4:20am..LvColo Spring!. Lt.,331.. 10:37 pm
;uu a m..Ar.... Denver..
LV..404., .8:00 p m
10
12
2
2

a

Miles

Lt

Connections with the main lino and

branches as follows:

At Antonito for Durango, Silvorton
and all points in the san Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La veta. fueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main lino (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Lcadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. It. for
the gold camps of Crlpplo Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. . Seats free.
For further Information address the
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. V.
3 K Hoopbb.B. P A,,
Denvei ,Colo.

Has an Interesting

ialty.. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
-'FRISGOST. - - SANTA FE. N. M.

THE

$1.50

EICIIflllGE

Pp.r T)av

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

I.

.

COR. PLAZA

SOUTHEAST

'SOLK A6KNT FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I, O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month . at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis- ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

IC. OB1 F-

er

er

h:

O. O. EV

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
welcome.
lting brothers
" JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

HENEY KRICK,

I ersonality.

er

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 9.

--

A..

O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. IT. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

B. T. O. HLKB.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. 0,
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PECOS SYSTEM.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

IS

A LITTLE
DOES MUCH.
Boom, Iowa, Deo. 14.
tell what I have endured
in the past tea years with my monthly eick
nesi. While suffering untold agony, a
friend called and recommended wine of
Oardul. I sent for a bottle, and Oh! what
relief. After the flrtt doe I began to leel

belt!

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week oi
Month for Table Board, with or withor
Room.

on

you can reach the
- very heart of Mexico,
The Mexican Central
Railway la standard
gauge throi ghout and
offers an conven
lenees c! ircdern rail

Wine of Cvdul not only cures but H lets AT ONCE. Here Is esse
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better, '
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
Its action is not
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
violent, and it do& not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Ills
vanish as
matter of course. A
Wine cures the source, all the other
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex- amuianons are largely tnmgs oi ins
past the obnoxious custom is no
UIUS AIVISSIT ItMlTNMT.
longer necessary. Wine of Cardul
Is the only perfectly safe and sure
direction!, addrea, glTlni mm
Etta' Uitan IWL Tka GlURf
y
for
vegetable wine made
BUIcmoo, CoMUnoof. Tena.
the cure of " female troubles".

t

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

v
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,

Jn Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offia
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney fot
the first judicial district, counties ot
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. I., BACA.

travel. For rates Real estate agent and notary public
and further Informa- Expert translator from Spanish to Engtion address
English to Spanish. TypeB. J. KUIIN lish and from
Com'l Agt. EI Paso, Tex writing done oorrectly and neatly. Office Prince blook, Palace avenue; Santa

and have had no pain elnce.
UBS. GBAOH LAMPHBRB.

4

Attorneys at Law.

way

3
if

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plara, Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of New Mexico, In both life, Are
and accident Insurance.

RAILWAY
Ho tongue

MONTEZUMA LODu'f
No. 1, A., F. and .A. to
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic HH
at 7:30 p. m. W. S. HARROUN.
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

HUltL.. $2.oo

(Washington Post.)
Chamberlin's was graced last ewnir.g
by the presence of two territn 'ia. exec
utives, Gov. N. O. Murphy of Arizona
TtiAtrnffA Hlltinlled
.. .... In ...
f
ALL KINDS OS
and Gov. M. A. Otero of Nes' Mexl
Mall order
WAT
oarload.
R
MINERAL
Both are men of interesting personalipromptly miea.
all
in
of
frieiila
each
hosts
and
has
ty,
Santa Fe
St.
sections of the country. Nev Mexico Guadalupe
is
au
it
asy
being safely Republican,
prediction, that upon its admi&sion to
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
statehood one of its first senntoin will
be the Hon. Miguel Otero, whorfo fami
Reduced rates are now in effect to the
ly has been one of standing and impor
resorts on the Saiita
tance in the southwest for several gen- following winter
Route:
Fe
erations.
SAN FRANCISCO
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are dain- And return, $66.90; return limit, six
stop-ovprivileges In both
ty little pills, but they never fall to months;
cleanse the liver, remove obstructions directions.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
Ireland's
and invigorate the system.
And
return, $56.90; return limit, six
Pharmacy.
privileges In both
months; stop-ovdirections.
CITY OF MEXICO
The Last Resort
(Dedicated to New Mexico Reformers.) And return, $67.70; return limit nine
privileges In both di
months; stop-ov"I'm going to reform," quoth
rections.
,
"I'm going to reform.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
I'll call the public to behold
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
, The fiercely righteous stern
months; transit limit, fifteen days In
That I shall raise about the heads
each direction.
Of all ungodly folk,
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
And visit most my wrath on them
And return, $5; return limit ninety
Who say it's all a joke."
days; continuous passage In each dlreC'
Hon.
"I've played the races far and near.
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
I've been a tyrant boss:
And return, $18.20; return limit thirty
My sport and profit is set down
days; continuous passage In each direc.
As everybody's loss.
tion.
A bit of ennui strikes me now;
For particulars call on or write to
I've ranged the vices through.
any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
I have decided to reform,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
There's nothing else to do."
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P.
Topeka, Kan,
When the stomach Is tired out It must
have a rest, but we can't live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "digests
what you eat" so that you can eat all
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
the good food you want while lt is re
RAILWAY CO.
to
the
health,
storing
digestive organs
It is the only preparation that digests
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTall kinds of food. Ireland's Pharmacy,
ERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
D. & R. O. Beamings.
(Central Time.)
The Denver & Rio Grande, for the
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:10 p. m
second week in December, shows that it Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
win not, in all probability, disappoint at 8:15 p. m.; Amarillo, 5:00 a. m., con1
Its stockholders In the matter of re necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
turns for the month, and the first six Colorado and Southern.
months of the fiscal year. During the
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
second week the earnings were $21 4,300, 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:05 p.
an increase of $20,600. Since Jul v 1. and ni.; Carlsbad at 5:50 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
including the second week, the earnings
have been $5,450,000, an increasa f $731.. m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a, m.
200 over the same period of last year. It
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves RosIs expected that the increase for the well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
fliist six months of the year Will be at 7:55 p.m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
close to $900,000, and some even expect
It to reach the $1,000,000 mark.
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Now Is the time when croup and lung
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
harmless remedy that produces imme ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
diate results is One Minute Cough Cure,
For low rates, for information regard'
It is very pleasant to take and can be Ing the resources of this valley, prices
relied upon to quickly cure coughs, of lands, etc., address
colds and all lung: dlstases. It will pre'
D. H. NICHOLS, .
vent consumption. Ireland's Pharmacy,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
The territorial supreme court meets
E. W. MARTINDELL,
second Wednesday in January In this
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
city. Lawyers are reminded that the Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M,
New Mexican Printing company has
the best facilities in the territory to
BY THE
turn out br;of and record work neatly,
correctly, oulckly. and at lowest dob
slble figm-ea- .
Bring your work here
ind satisfaction is guaranteed. ,;

war-ship- s,
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Bilvor

Fe, N. M.

LET YOUR
NEXT

TRIP BE

Dentist.

SOUTHWARD! Tla the

WABASH
0?

sarins- - of 12.00 on

ruti

open November 1.

IS thara fraa Chair Can 7 Yat,tirl

VIA Niagara Valla at same pries.
WABASH.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENBRAX. AQT PASS. DEPT.,

,

.

,

Mining Engineer.

.

THE ahortaat and bast to Si, Louts.

"

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College. Eight years' experience In New
York. Modem methods for painless ex
traction, Office In the Splegelberf block,
over Ireland' Drug Store. Office ewill

GO aak your Tlokat Afnt.
tha Wabaih

ot

-

DR. C. N. LORD,

Mb tlakft

WAY up Mrvlra.
,
TO Naw York and Button.
EAST maani what

D. W. MAN LET, '
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.

W. C. WTNKOOP, M. E., ,
Woodbury, N. M.
Economlo geology and mine examtna.
,

tion.

"
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HALF 012NT,
Is on foot to put a one.
half cent coin In general use In the
Several suggestions
United States.
have been made to the government, and
a document was presented, signed by
the heads of the big department stores
in the various large cities throughout
the country, showing the no.ed for this
money in making change. Progress
tlnds many methods of improvement,
hut for half a century past, in spite
of many imitations, nothing has arisen
to equal Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
human race
the greatest benefactor-thhas ever known. This medicine cures
dyspepsia,
indigestion,
constipation,
biliousness, nervousness and sleeplessness, also prevents malaria, fever and
ague. Be sure to get the genuine with
our Private Revenue Stamp over the

GLOWING PROPHECIES,

'i'IIX--

COPPER MINING,

Preparing for a Drop in the Prioe of That
Metal
The American' Mining N; J says:
The search for copper ore is sUu.ulau d
everywhere by the continued high pvk-and the active demand for ihi retined
metal. These have been thj eomli io' s
for several years past. Under their influence mines ' abandoned over thirty
years ago have been un'vaterud, and
they will soon enter the list of product
ive properties. When these mines v. ere
abandoned there was a lira V: I call for
copper. The chief demani. Was for
sheathing wooden ships. The mines of
Chili, states the San Francisco Chronicle, which were worked with cheap peon
labor, were able to underbid the Cali
fornia copper producer in the English
Californians
worii
further
market,
As Told.
handicapped by a longer sea voyage
"Alice, I do hope you arc not getting
and higher freight to tho Swansea
to be too fond of that young man who
smelters. When iron ships came into
livos next door."'
favor the demand for metai sheathing
"But, mamma, you know we are told
dropped to zero, because cheaper non
to lovo our neighbors. And I do."
fouling substitutes were usci as a cov
Philadelphia Bulletin.
erlng for ships' bottoms. Electrical de
velopments In the past derail? have cre
THE BEST PLASTER.
ated a tremendous deman for copper.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Metal sheathing for iron shipi is comChamberlain's Pain Balm and bound to
ing again into favor. These have revothe affected parts Is superior to any
lutionized the copper market.
plaster. When trouble with lame back
But copper miners are constantly askor pains in the side or chest, give it a
ing themselves: Will these high prices
trial and you are certain to be more
continue? It is a fair presumption that
than pleased with the prompt relief
they will unless a cheap substitute is
which It affords. Pain Balm also cures
found for copper in electriu plants or
rheumatism. One application gives rethe production exceeds consumption. So
lief. For sale by Ireland.
far the expansion of copper mtn?s hatA Scientist's Precision.
failed to keep pace with copper con
"Does this climate agree with you?"
sumption,
although every year wit"Yes," answered the weather prophet.
nesses
of new mines and an
the
opening
"It agrees with me, but not with my
increase of the output of the oi l ones.
Washington Star.
predictions."
Copper miners are, for all that, conThe most effective little liver pills
scious of the possibilities. They ar2 ful
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
ly aware of the fact that this is an uge
of scientific discovery, when almost
They never gripe. Ireland's Pharmacy.
anything employed in the useful arts
may be either duplicated or substituted.
Gets Exercise Enough.
and the value of the raw product di
I thought your wife was going to join
minished in the operation.
our physical ciilturo cias9 ims year, mr.
At a recent meetfaig of th London
Smy Ultra?
She did intend to, but we've got, a girl
stockholders of the Arizona Coppei
who has been over from Sweden only six
Company (Limited), the gener.il super
weeks, and my wife has to talk to her
intendent put the matter in a nutshell
ChlcagoTimes Herald.
by makingslgns.
as follows: "The Important thing In
equipping the mine is not now what
No one can reasonably hope for good
proper appliances cost, but r. i.i we mine
health unless his bowels move once each
in prlcf
copper when copper goes-ba-to its old value?" The speak
was dealday, When this is not attended to, disorders of the stomach arise, biliousness,
ing with i per cent ores. H is confident that ore Of this low grmls can be
headache, dyspepsia and piles soon follow. If you wish to avoid these ailments
worked at a profit at the oM values
with a modern smelting plan.. !. is a
keep your bowels regular by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabfortunate thing that the manaseis of
lets when required.; They are so easy
copper properties are not dealing with
to take, and mild and gentle in effect.
them on the basis of present copper
For sale by Ireland.
prices, for if so a slump in th? market
arrived at.
It is not believed here that the Beth- might bring widespread ruin and disas
lehem company will prove a heavy com- ter to the industry.
The Real Offense.
As the United States is the largest
"Was you thrashin' yoifr boy this petitor of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company, and it Is doubtful if western producer of copper in the world, it
morning fer playln' hookey?"
"I wouldn't whip him for that, 'cos business will be bid for by the concern would suffer most from the drop, but
I've played hookey myself when I was a It has been awarded a contract to fur- the mine operators are not only taking
yoiinstor; but I can tell you that when I nish $9,000,000 worth of armor plats to advantage of present condition: to inwa9 ft boy I didn't call my father down
the United States government, which crease their revenues, but they arc put
Life.
for his bad grammar."
contract will keep it busy for several ting their properties in shape to be
worked
under the mo; t unfaWhen you cannot sleep for coughing, years, without considering commercial vorable profitably
conditions.
It Is hardly necessary that any one steel and machinery. The Bethlehim
should tell ybu that you need a few company's coal mines In Stockton, Pa.,
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy were closed recently because unprofitto allay the Irritation of the throat and able to work, and the concern has since nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
make sleep possible. It is good. Try it. turned to western fields for Investment pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
in order that their contracts may be
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
filled without delay. While the company
owns large mines in Cuba and Spain, work and happy. Satisfaction guaranIn Vain.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
"You didn't submit quietly to their none of the foreign ore will be shipped
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
J
officers
into
asked
the
did
because
this
of
section,
you?"
heavy
you,
gagging
who had hurried to the scene as soon as freight charges, and everything will be
By the Toot.
the robbery was over.
produced right on the ground for feedthe new shipping clerk,
"No!" gasped the victim. "I chowed ing their blast
"Say,"
began
furnaces, rolling mills, 'I thought you said it would
be cheaper
tho rag, of course, but what good did etc.
to
cases
to Baltimore by boat."
send
those
that do?" Chicago Tribune.
The company is of the oplnlbn that Its
so it is, ropnea tno bookkeeper.
new possessions in New Mexico rival "The freight only amounts to a few
GOOD ADVICE.
those owned by Carnegie, and they will cents per fcot."
The most miserable beings In the
em"Well, goe whizz! Do you know how
world are those suffering from Dyspep- expend millions of dollars and give
to thousands of laborers 'In many feet it Is from hero to Baltimore."
ployment
More
than
sia and Liver Complaint.
Philadelphia Press.
the vicinity of Capitan to prove their
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people In belief.
.
For
sprains, swellings and lameness
the United States are afflicted with
The'New Mexico Fuel Company IV there if! nothing so good as Chamber
these two diseases and their effects:
now shipping from 1000 to 1200 tons of lain's Pain Balm. Try It. For sale by
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
coal per day. It is taken by the MexiA. C. Ireland.
of
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation
can Central, Southern Pacific and oth'ii
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burlittle Is left for El
railways, and
His Sincerity.
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit Paso consumers.very
"
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Mrs. Mulholland (in a soft whisper)
a
have
Detroit
procured
capitalists
Do yoz love m3 for meself alone, Pat?
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the lease on 3000
acres of Capitan. coal land
ratricK uo 17 won,, now, I'd love
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating, and
It.
to
are preparing
develop
yez for yersolf darlin', If yo hadn't a
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
men of Caipltan feel rich relative In the worruld, or five
and get a bottle of August Flower for The business
elated over the indications of fu- hundred darrlers in the bank, or a
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you. highly
ture prosperity, and confidently look for mortgage on (lllhooly's barn, or the
Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
the establishment of a second Pueblo In goold watch av yer foorst husband.
'
Judge.
the course of the next two years-- Woman of It.
Husband (at tho opera) Why didn't
'For three days and nights I suffered
you bring your opera glasses?
agony untold from an attack of cholera
Wife I did, but I can't uso them.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
Husband What's wrong with them. morbus brought on by eating cucum of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
M.
the
clerk
of
E.
Lowther,
Wife Nothing; but I forgot to wear bers," says
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh- district court, Centervllle, Iowa.. "I ness,
my rlngs.Chlcago News.
Pimples or Sores are all positive
thought I should surely die, and tried a evidences of impure blood. No matter
to
no
dozen
different
but
all
medicines,
use
the
of
of
Don't
counterfeits
any
bow It became so. It must be purified
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Most of purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham- In order to obtain good health. Acker's
and
Cholera
berlain's
Diarrhoea
Colic,
mem are worxnieBB or uituie 10 cause
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Injury. The original DeWitt's Witch Remedy and three doses relieved me en Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
Hazel Salve Is a certain cure tor piles, tirely." This remedy Is for sale by A. other blood diseases. It is certainly a
eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, sores and C. Ireland.
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
skin diseases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
bottle on a positive guarantee- For ssfl' af Fischer's drug store.
Wrong light.
Ought 'to be Expert.
"I will till" your life with sunshine,
.
..
"I'm t.hinlffn' wa firter nln.v n. nut.f.v said he.
Evident.
This while they sat under the langtir-ou- 8
fair sorter game, Simon."
wonder If there ever was such
Tho wo- a She I as
" ''Don't know a durn thing 'bout the
lamps of the conservatory.
the foolklller?
person
man shuddered concealedly, to be sure;
game, Peter."
He Don ask such nonsensical ques
"Nuthor do I, Simon, but I gosh durn for well she knew what a fright her tions. Howt do
you suppose I know?
if both of Us atn't had checkered lives." complexion was in the garish light of
She (sweetly) Of course, dear, l know
noon. Indianapolis Press.
. "Your move, Simon." Indianapolis
you never met him. Philadelphia Rec
Sum
'Many persons have had the exper- ord, v
When you have no appetite, do not ience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North
A GOOD THING.
relish your food and feel dull after eati- Stratford, N. H., who says: "For years
German Syrup is the special prescrip
suffered torture from chronic indigesng,- you may know that you need a dose I
tion of Dr. A.- Boschee, a celebrated
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tion, but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure made a German
man
Physician, and- - is acknowlme."
well
of
what
It
you
digests
Tablets. il'Tlce, 26 cents. Samples free
to be one of the most fortunate
edged
eat
cure
is
for
a
certain
and
dyspepsia
at A. C. J land's drug store.
and every form of stomach trouble. It discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
gives relief at once even- In the worst Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
cases, and can't help hut do you good. the severest nature, removing, as it
: '
does, the cause of the affection and
Ireland's Pharmacy. '
leaving the parts In a strong and
The Acme of Good Fortune.
healthy condition. It is not an experimental medicine, but has Btood the test
"Oh, pa, I wish you were rich!'' "How rich, daughter?"
of years, giving satisfaction in every
"Oh, pa, I wish yon wore so awful case, which Its rapidly Increasing sale
rich that I could wear new. clothes all every season confirms. Two million bot
the time and feel as if they wnro old tles sold
annually. Boschee's German
i
ones. Indianapolis Journal.
.
Syrup was Introduced In the United
HOW TO CURE CROUP.
States in 186S, and is now sold in every
aids Mr. R. Gray, who Uvea near Amenla, town
It artificial ly digest the food andreconand village in the civilized world.
Nature In strengthening and
Duchess county, N. T., says; "Chamber- Three doses will relieve
ordinary
structing the exhausted digestive or lain's Cough Remedy is the best medi- cough. Price 75 cts. Get any
Green's Prise
gana. Itis the latest discovered digest-an- t cine I have ever used. It Is a fine chilAlmanac.
and topic. No other preparation
In dren's remedy for croup, and never fails
can approach It In efficiency.
stantly relieves and permanently cures to cure." When given as soon as the
Kelprol Child.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, child becomes hoarse, or even after the
Caller
what a big girl yov're get
My!
Sour
Nausea,
Stomach,
Flatulence,
croupy cough has developed, It will preting to be. You'll soon he able to help
SiclcHeadache.Gastralgla, Cramps and vent the attack. This should be borne your
mother abont the house.
all other results of lmperfectdlgeatlon. in mind and a bottle of the Cough Remuinei-ru- n,
l ao mat already. .When
Price He. and II. Large stae contains M times
use
hand
for
Instant
at
ever
sno
or goodness sake got
i
edy
kept
ready
says
SBwlltiw. Book M) about dyipepsl mil led free
as soon as these symptoms appears For out of my way" I do It. Philadelphia
fey E. C. DeWITTACO. CMeot
msftt
..
.,,
rress.
sale hy Ireland,
Ireland's Phannaoy.
e
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The Establishment of a $3,000,000 Steel
Plant at Capitan Is Spoken Of.
The site for the big steel plant of ttv
Linderman Coal and Iron Compan,' has
been located northwest of Capitan between the mines and town, says a 11s- patch to the Denver papers. Four
shafts are being steadily worked to Kvelop the Immense coal body which the
company is assured underlies the 1000
acres of land recently purchased by it
The best modern hoisting machinery
has been installed and inclosed by shaft
houses. The company does not contem
plate shipping coal to the El Paso rrar- ket, but proposes thoroughly to exploit
the coal before expending $3,000,000 in
the erection of a steel plant. The ccal
vein being developed is 6 feet thicK, and
the indications are that it is remark
ably regulair. A great deal of work has
been done on the coal deposit in the
past two months, and no faults have
been encountered, so the management
is reasonably certain now that the com
pany has a big thing, and that tho
whole deal will go through wiii-ou- t
hitch, and that work will be started on
the steel plant shortly after the first of
the year. The steel plant location has
a. down haul from both the coal fields
and Iron mines.
The El Paso & Northeastern Kailway
Company has completed its' survey of
the track from Capitan to the proper
ties of the Llnderman company end
track laying will be started aftev the
first of the year.
-The iron mines operated by the company are located in" the Capitan mountains three miles north of Capitan, and
a large force of men are now engnife-- l
In developing them. In addition to tlm
mines owned by the company, it has
secured options on 3000 acres of valuable mining land owned by others.
Nearly every miner and prospector v.
the country has a claim in, the iron
belt, and all are keeping up their assessments, hoping to sell the mines or
the product from them to the company
at some future date. Every expert that
has visited the mines has reported ver;
favorably on them.
Archibald McCullough, who recently
made an examination of the coil nr!
iron fields for the benefit of the Lin lev
man company, has made a most glowing report to the stockholders, and they
have decided to begin the shipment of
machinery for all purposes at once. Oi
rectors of the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany, of which R. P. Llnderman Is pres
idem, are back of the enterprise. TV,e
concern is not cramped for finances by
any means, nor is it backward gbmt
spending money when a conclusion Is
-
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Dyspopsia

Digests what you eat.
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The cuckoo is generally known only
as a bird with a very monotonous note :
a continuous cry of' "cuckoo, cuckoo"
over and over again. Among naturalists,
however, the cuckoo is known as a bird
that never builds a nest for itself, but
takes advantage of one already built by
some more industrious bird.
There is a good deal of the cuckoo
about these advertisers who, instead of
making a success of their own, seek to
profit by the success which some one
else has made with much effort and
labor. It is so with those imitations of
Dr. Pierce's methods, by which free
medical advice is offered, although those
who make the offer are without qualified
medical ability or experience. And the
cry raised in some cases of "woman,
woman, woman write to woman " makes
the resemblance to the cuckoo even
stronger.
There is as far as known no qualified
woman physician connected with any
proprietary medicine establishment, and
none therefore competent to give medical advice. It is certain that there is no
one, man or woman, who can offer free
medical advice backed by such knowledge and experience as is possessed by
Dr. R. V: Pierce, chief consulting
n
to the World's Dispensary, Buffalo,
N. Y. For over thirty years Dr. Pierce
has made a specialty of the treatment
of diseases peculiar to women. In that
time lie has treated over
women, ninety-eigh- t
per cent, of whom
have been perfectly cured. Every sick
woman is invited to consult Dr. Pierce
by letter absolutely without charge or
Cost. Every letter is held as strictly private and sacredly confidential, and all
answers are mailed securely sealed in
perfectly plain envelopes bearing no
printing whatever upon them.
nhy-sicia-

Pierce's Favorite
Prescription makes Weak
Women Strong and Sick
Women Well.
Dr.

CHANGE

IN MINING.

Uncertainty in the Minds of the Public
Kegaruing Mining Investments. ,
(Scientific Press.)
Among many investors the belief prevails that there are no ctuseiv.uivc
features in mining investments, but
that, on the contrary, they are without
3oUi
exception distinctly speculative.
impressions are to a certain extent erroneous. While there is a lare element
of chance in the operatioi of .nines
and that very element tenJs to make
them attractive to person', looking for
large returns there, are also great opportunities, with the application of caution, experience and practical knowledge, for large legitimate profits.
There are mines that hae no merit,
and there are many more that
n
in
districts' that
have passed the experimental and prospect stages, and are earning, and will
continue to earn for yearj. unusual
profits. Yet those mines hrtva not the
market value which their merit justifies, because of the uncert i:r.iy regarding mining investments in t li.i minds of
those who are not fully posU'l on the
subject.
In considering mining investments, it
should be remembered that man? of the
have been
great fortunes of
founded and built upon tho product of
mines, and that the percen!,ig. of lo.fs
in properly developed mines operated in
the interests of stockholder. is far less
than in ordinary mercantitj and manufacturing pursuits. Mining Is not in all
cases absolutely sure, but tin occupation offers unusual
for
immense returns when a reasonable
amount of caution is used in the selection of properties in which to invest.

have-prope- rties

to-d-

oppo-lumll-

Help is needed at once when a per
son's life is In danger.
A neglected
cough or cold may soon become serious
and should be stopped at once.
One
Minute Cough Cure quickly
cures
coughs and colds and the worst cases of
choup, bronchitis, grippe and other
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Making; Love Under Difficulties.
This comes from making love, to the
daughter of a genius.
What is the trouble, Tom?
Why, her father has lust iuvented a
parlor clock that sounds an alarm at 10
o'clock, turns out the gas and opens the
irontaoorDy a wire spring.
When you want a pleasant physic try
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
store.

AND RED

ELIZABETHTOWN

CUftlOUS CUCKOOS.

A movement

RIVER.

--

Late Mining Newsjfrom Colfax and Taos
Counties.
The Black copper mine at KliZi.beth
tow n has laid off its force of under
ground men until the new mill Is put in
operation, as all the ore bins ar;- - full
of ore, and as they have no pnici1
for more ore they will devote
their time and energies to erecting til.?
new mill, which will grind away on the
ore now on hand as soon as possible.
Many are looking forward to ths starting of this mill with much Interest, an J
if it proves a success, other mine. will
put in similar plants. The lumber an-machinery are being hauled to the
mine.
John Fuller, of El Moro, Colo., is doing his annual assessment wor on his
properties in the Red River district,
and last week, while driving a tunnel
into the mountain he encountere l a fine
specimen of genuine tellurids ore. Hf
has a piece of the ore on exhibition at
exam
the postofllce, which has bu
ined by every mining man in the camp,
and .is pronounced a very valuable find.
This property is located under the road
bed between Elizabethtown
un ! Ki'il
River, on the north side of the divide.
The Copper King has a fore of
men employed on that property. ;ix
new men having arrived f'oio Mis
souri and put to work. The plant is
ncw running day and night.
Manager Logan, of the Golttea Tre;i
ury, in Red Hlver district, is hoisting
ore from that property by Hie whim
process, owing to the fact that it is iirj
possible to get heavy machine! y to the
mine until the new toll road is com
pleted. However, the present process is
very satisfactory until a grevter depth
is gained, and more ore must be han
dled, when new machinery will bo a

Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED

ATCHISON,

DY8PEP5IA

BE CURED BY USING

CAN

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give Immediate relief or money refunded.' Bold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Mistake in Diet.
'You seem to be suffering remarked"

the parrot.
"Only a little Indigestion," replied the
ostrich, carelessly. "I thought those
last railroad spikes were wrought iron,
but I find they were steel." Detroit
Free Press.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for colds and la grippe during the
past few years, to our knowledge, not a
single case has resulted in pneumonia.
Thos. Whitfield & Co., 240 Wabash ave
nue, Chicago, one of the most prominent retail druggists in that city, in
speaking of this, says: "We recommend
ChamberlaiiKB Cough Remedy for la
grippe in many cases, as it not only
gives prompt and complete recovery,
but also counteracts any tendency of la
grippe ot result in pneumonia,"' For
sale by Ireland.
.

TOPEKA

&

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION

PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

,ee
FARFJIflG

)

The directors of the Gold Bug Mining
and Milling Company will meet about
January 10 to transact important busi
ness in connection with their properties
in the Red River district.
The Baldy Mountain Deep Mining
and Tunnel Company is pushing work
on a tunnel through Baldy mountain,
of t'm!
commencing on the wesit si
mountain. This company is work'ng
under the Impression that a'l the important leads center in 'r.'s great
mountain, aT,d that by pushing a tunnel through It will cut many leads and
reach the mother lode of the entire Baldy mountain district. The project i'
looked upon as very feasible by mhiirg
experts. Mr. L. J. Burt is the local
manager of the company, arci work is
being prosecuted in a system? tit. manner. The tunnel Is now In about S3 feet.
It is expected to cut the great laed at n
depth of 3000 feet.
The Blue Bandanna is havi'.icr a tini?
with water. Just as the old pump was
reached the new one broke, and the
shaft was again filled with water. After
the repairs the old pump his at lMt
been reached, and now the water is under control, and a force of men will be
able to resume work in the breast in a
few days.

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
statements, etc., In best pos
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.

bill heads,

Call, see samples of
and leave your order.

work

first-cla- ss

One of life's Puzzles.
They were discussing gas bills, the
subjnet being a common ono at this
place, if not a popular ono.
"If you use only a little gas, and are
as economical as you ran be. the bill is
just as big, said Highland.
"Thon why not uso a great deal," suggested Halket.
"Well, I tried that, and tho bill was
three times as much." Pittsburg
IS THE BEST TEACHER.

OUJTAIfi GAZIJVG LAJ1DS.

.

GOLD WINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold
Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet

unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent,
and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

THE ALAMEDA
RANCH RESORT

In

the Land

of

Sunshine

RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEK

This Climate
is Rapidly

Situated about a mile and a half north
of tlio town of Las Cruces, the county
seat of Dona Ana County, which has a
population of 3,500, telegraph lines,

Growing
in

banks, physicians, etc. Altitude,
The ideal climate.
feet.
Brilliant
sunny days and crisp nights, with dry
air. The summer heat, tempered by the
altitude, shade of the giant cottonwoods
surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness Is pleasant and enjoyable; and on the warmest days there 'is
an cxhlleration in the atmosphere. Tim
nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber. On the main line of tho
Atchison, Topcka and Santa Ke Railway,
and best readied by that road from all
points north, east and west, Rooms of
Sevgood size, comfortably furnished.
eral hundred feet of wide, open cement
Table bountifully supplied
porches.
with the best of eatables.
Packing
house moats only are used. Fresh eggs.
anil
milk
cream. Courteous atJersey
tention shown guests.

the

Favor

the

of

Physicians
of

this

Country
as a
Health

Horses anil carriages
for rent ut reasonable
rates.
Croquet, piano indoor
games, and iiiai;uziiics.
Fine riHes for shooting:.
Small lianiu in plenty.

Resort

Arrangements for

accom-

modations should be made
in advance, and notice of
arrival given,
expected
when Kiiests will be met at
the tho railroad station and
transferred toTho Alameda.

USE

W. E. BAKER, Manager,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

to

The Burlington's track was built "for keeps." It is solid
all the year round. The wheels of Burlington cars click
over Burlington rails as smoothly In April as In December. Burlington trains are as sure to be on time In Mayas in October.
Burlington trains Denver 4 p. m., and 10 p. 111, for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.
Train for Black Hills, Montana, and I'uget Sound leaves
Denver 11.30 p. in.

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE. NO. 7.
'(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capitan.....
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrltosa For White Oaks,
Oalllnas and surrounding counJlca-rilla-

Denver Olllre

Ru-Ido- sa

....

Tickets at

Oflices of Connecting Lines.

O. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seven It en Hi Hi.
General Aoest.

Tne Hew mexiGo HliHiaru Insiiiuie,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
TIlfe.niMTAKl

ESTAm.lMIEI
THE TERRITOKV

CIIOOL OF NEW MEXICO

AND SUPPORTED BY

try....

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,'
General Superintendent
and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. .ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M,
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas, r

:

Solid the
Year Round.

'

&

SYSTEfy

Well Watered and with crnnH
.......
...... fin.
....v r.nrt,.uJ .iifMl,!.
jnrcn.rcrl with
....v.uv.uwu
C
DWIMUn
.
" eVl1tr
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for Innn- term nf vears. frtnrt-- nr nnf.nr.H
shipping facilities over two railroads.

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

The El Paso

LAJIDS UflDER IRIGATIOjV

CljOICE PRAIRIE OR

graph.

EXPERIENCE

ACRES OF LAND
. FOR SALE. .

.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water riehts cheap, and on easi
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al
kinds grow to perfection.

Chronicle-Tele-

land's drug store.
Zn the Family Circle.

Journal.

NEW MEXICO

IN

pic-par-

Proposals for Water and Sewer
of the Interior, Otfico of Indian
Affairs. Wnslitnirfon. D. C. Dec. 7. HMO
Sealed Proposals indorsed "Proposals for
Water and Sewer System, Jlcarilla Agency,
New Mexico," and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
will be received at this office until 2 o'clock p.
Tit-Hitm. of Thursday, Jan. 10, 1901, for furnishing
and delivering the necessary materials and
labor required in the construction and completion, at the Jlcarilla Agency, Mow Mexico,
of a water and sower system, in strict accordance with the plans, specifications and instructions to bidders which may be examined
in this Office, at the U. S. Indian Warehouse.
2;i") Johnson Street. Chicago, III., the "Build
ers' & Traders' xchange, Omaha, Nebraska.
Milwauthe "Hiulders & Traders jsxehange Mauufac-facturers'
kee, Wisconsin, the "Northwestern
A Free Bide.
Association," St Paul, Minnesota.
"Did ybu notice that those condemned the offices of the "New Mexican," Santa Fe,
Chinamen are carted all about town be New Mexico, the "Republican," of Denver,
Colorado, the "Journal," of Kansas City, Mis
fore they reach the executioner?"
or at L,oms,
souri, the "liiobe-uemocra- t,
of Chicago, 111.,
to
the short Mo , and the "Times-Herald"Maybe they prefer It
and at the Jlcarilla Agency, New Mexico, It
cut.-- '
Cloveland Plain Dealer.
is desired that Indian labor be employed to
fullest extent possible, in theconstruction
If you would have an appetite like a the
of the work, and i reference will be given the
bear and a relish for your meals,' take bid which specifies the greatest amount of
Indian labor to be employedunless it can be
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab done
for less money without Indian labor.
lets. They correct disorders of the stom- Bids with and without Indian labor ere desired. For additional information
to
ach and regulate the liver and bowels, this Office, or to N. S. Waipole, U.S.apply
Indian
A.
New
W.
Mexico.
25
Jones,
Dulce,
cents Samples free, at Ire Agent,
Price,;
Commissioner.
"Oh, Clarence, do tell me something
you would like for Christmas." .
"well, l aon t want that crazy thing
you've been making out of red ribbon
and yellow cheesecloth."
Indianapolis

THE-

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

steam-heate-

baths,

water-work- s,

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laundry, $900 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noma hoo.it h
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. . Hamilton, ,T. C. Lea.
of Roswell, and J. O. Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors.
Superintendent

ESTABLISHED I85D

ABE GOLD

GOLD SOLO CURIOSITY SHOP
AND GENERAL STORE
DEALER IN

EDUCATIONAL

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

ASSOCIATION,

Thermometers this noon Indicated 56
degrees In the sun.
At the Exchange: Ed. O'Hara, Ala- mosa; Charles Burch, Denver.
Square Chickering piano for sale. In- tin
quire at tho Now Mexican office,
James Spivy, jailer at the county jail,
is able to be about again after a long
Illness.
A letter addressed to Bille Clarke, Col- orado, is held at the postofftce for more
lege.
This evening an excellent program explicit directions.
C. E. Belnert, ticket agent at the San- will be rendered, commending at E
Fe depot, will be transferred In a
ta
in
roam
court
the
of
o'clock,
supreme
the capital, to which the public is in- few days to a main line station.
The board of trustees of the deaf and
vited. The following is the program:
dumb asylum provided a good Christ- Music.
Address "The Public School System mas dinner and celebration for the chil
as an Instrumentality of Social Ad dren of the asylum.
The probate court will hold a session
vance," by Louis C. Butscher, superin
J on
Saturday, unless Judge J. A. Lucero
tendent of Raton public schools.
is not well enough, when the session
Music.
Illustrated lecture "Prehistoric Clvi- will be held on Monday to wind up the
lizations of New Mexico," Edgar L. year's business.
New Year is almost at the door, and
Hewett, president New Mexico Normal
no steps have been taken for building
University.
a sidewalk and crossings on Don Gas-pNEW SANTA FE TIME CARD.
avenue, between San Francisco and
Water streets.
The board of county commissioners
The Branch Train Goes Out to Lamy Pour will
meet
at the court house,
Times a Day.
and' will meet every day except Sunday
Under the new time card which goes until the last day of the year, to wind
in effect on the Santa Fe
trains up the year's business.
will leave Santa Fe as follows: The
A commun!cat,ion
of Montezuma
first train will leave Santa Fe at 9:40 a. Lodge, No. 1, A.. F. and A. M will be
m., to connect wi'th train No. 2, which held this evening. The recently elected
carries equipment from southern Cali- officers will be installed,
being
fornia, El Paso- aind Mexico; returning, St. John's day.
11:45
m.
a.
at
at
The
to
Fe
Santa
arrives
The public is urged
attend the
second train leaves Santa. Fe at 3:10 p. meetings of the educational association
m., to connect with train No. 1, westand to inspect the school work exhibibound, for southern California, El Paso tion on the second floor of the capital
and Mexico. No. 1 carries the through building. The public schools, as well as
Sleeper for El Paso and Mexico; pas- the Indian schools and the territorial
sengers can, however, go on train No. institutions, are represented in the ex
7, leaving Santa Fe at 6 p. m
and con- hibit.
nect with No. 21 south of Albuquerque
The snow predicted by the weather
foir El Paso and Mexico; returning, bureau for last evening did not matetrain No. 1 arrives at Santa Fe at 5:20 rialize, but the way that the clouds
p. m. The third train leaves Santa Fe were banking up in the north this aftat 6 p. m. to connect with train No. 7, ernoon, it looks as if the storm might
which is a through train for San Fran- strike Santa Fe by
cisco and intermediate points only; reFor the next few days the mail for
turning, this train will arrive at Santa the south will leave the postoffice at
Fe at 8:20 p. m. The fourth train will 2:40 o'clock in the afternoon until orleave Santa Fe at 8:40 p. m. to connect ders are received from the postoffice dewith train No. 8,
this is a partment deciding whether No. 17 or
through train from San Francisco and No. 1 ran the Santa Fe railroad are to
Intermediates only to Chicago. The Cal- carry the mail.
Sheriff elect Marcellino Garcia will
ifornia Limited tralins will run daily beAlum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but
tween Chicago, San Francisco and Los not appoint his deputy and jailer until
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive poison and
Angeles, passing Lamy in both direc- after he has taken charge of the office.
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food.
tions at 1:50 a. m. Passengers desiring Probate Clerk-eleManuel Delgado
to go on any of these limited trains can will not appoint any deputy,
as he
thinks that he will not need any assistleave Santa Fe at 8:40 p. m.
ance as long as1 the work of his office
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
District Court.
remains as light as It has been In the
A suit was filed in the district court
for Rio Arriba county yesterday by past.
Misses Elizabeth C. Willey, Edith
Two Newspaper Plants Sold.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero toFrank Dimmick, of Denver, vs. John
H. A. Morgan, of Las Cruce. ftus
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
day recorded a deed of Richard Mat- Stevens and Mabel Fitch, of AlbuquerH. Sairgent, of El Rita, to recover dam
coldor tonight, Friday fair weather.
thew to Domlnick Garbagni and wife que, and W. C. Phalen, of Socorro, ar- purchased the printing office of the
ages to the amount of $1227.50, for a ce- for a
of ground at Sam Pedro; rived on the noon traiin to attend the
Banner and the New Mexico
Yesterday tho thermometer registered
pareeU
dar post and wire fence two miles in
The Banner will be discon- as follows: Maximum temporatuwr, 43
$75; and a deed of Tibu-ri- o meeting of the educational association.
consideration,
Baptist.
length, which the plaintiff alleges be
Hon Manuel Sanchez returned to- tinued, and a new paper, The Otero degrees, at 2:35 p. 111.; minimum, 84
Romero to Manuel Garcia and wifi
at 3:50 a. 111. The moan tempera
longs to him, and was removed by the for a
from Bernalillo, accompanied by County Advertiser, will be published.
No.
in
of
1,
day
ground
parcel
precinct
ture for tho 24 hours was 34 degrees,
defendant.
RomeroManuel
of
Las
$25.
y
W.
will
Peeler
be
T.
Montoya,
the
editor
of
the mean dally humidity, 38 per cent;
Pojoaque; consideration,
William MeKeen, Trampas. Mr. Sanchez 'will represent paper, which will be Democratic in pol- Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 23.
At the
Eecrnits for the Penitentiary.
sesRio
In
Arriba, county
the coming
Sheriff-eleitics, and will be made the official counCleofes Romero and Dep Red River; C. Ross, Taos; C. T. Tanof the legislative assembly, and is ty paper.
uty Sheriff Rafael Gallegos, of Las Ve ner, Los Angeles; John Smith, Alamo sion
"MOUNTAI?" TROUT?'!
a popular and highly respected citizen
El Oapitan, formerly owned b.v the
gas, returned home this forenoon after sa; George E. Everitt, Albuquerque; J,
well, what do you think of that?
Well,
of
A. Ulrick,
his
I.
R
county.
and
r
Philadelphia, Pa.;
Alamogordo Printing Company,
lodging the following prisoners in the
Call at the
arThe
and
others
and
teachers
counJim
Lincoln
Sadfor
at
El Capitan,
following
published
penitentiary: Calvin Mortimer, two Bradley, Glorieta;
evening to take part in ty, has been sold to C. G. Nuckols, who
years for larceny and two years for Frank Roberts, Cerrlllos; Lee McDow rived since last
contempt of court; he served a term of ell, Butler, Pa.; A. B. Caldwell, Buck the meeting of the educational associa- has been its editor for some time. El SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
tion: Mrs. G. A. Dyer, Miss Dawson, Capitan is Republican in politics.
seven months before; Albino Sandoval, man; F. A. Jones, Socorro,
by sample to wholesale and retail trade.
At the Palace: C. A. Carruth, Antoni- - Miss Terhune, Miss Burnam, Samuel
two years for larceny; Francisco Mora,
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New We are the largest and only manufacturers in our line in the world. Liberal
two years for larceny; James Johnson, to; W. W. Snodgrass, Chama; James Maglll, of Raton; Miss J. Langley, of Mexican office.
Silver City, and Mrs. F. F. Cushman, of
Mfg.
salary paid. Address, CAN-DEeighteen months far securing money on Ellison, Clayton; Mrs. J. H. Dwire, J.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
H.
Higle and wife, Ralton; John S. Thornton.
bogus checks; Dario SaJazar, one year
to eat can be Co., Savannah, Ga.
And
else
everything
good
Civil Engineer P. E. Harroun, who
Clark, Las Vegas; R. H. Powell, Jr.,
for an assault upon his wife.
found at the Bon-ToLas Vegas; L. C. Butscher, Raton; Car spent Christmas with his parents, Dr.
The New Mexican Printine company rie C. Tuttle, East. Las Vegas; Mrs. A, and Mrs. W. S. Harroun, returned to
Life insurance policies bought for "QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
has a new gasoline, engine, two and one W.
or loaned on. Earl E. Sidebottom, Make their headquarters at the
cash
How-ell- s,
Helen
Mamie
Mr.
Harroun
Myers,
Papen,
Albuquerque yesterday.
half horse power, for sale at a bargain.
5.
N.
M.
';
flse
Santa
Italian
these
J.
Fe,
days.
C.
has
Fannie
Raton;
Hatharway, Mary
just completed a preliminary trip
For Sale.
E. Pearce, Las Vegas; Mrs. J. M. Chamover the proposed route of the Santa
FOR SALE Two prime milch cows and berlain, Miss Chamberlain, Grinnell, Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific railroad, and
one team of young mules. Onderdonk la.; Margareta M. McNairy, East Las has set engineers to- work driving
BRAND NEW, WELL
Live Stock Co,, Lamy, N. M.
Vegas; Grace Dickinson, East Las Ve stakes.
" "
The following teachers and others argas; Charles L. Arnell, Alaftnosa; EdColder Weather Predicted.
ward Hartman and wife, .Chama; Eliz- rived on last evening's- train to attend
There was evidently some atmosphe
abeth C. Willey, Edith Stevens and Ma- the sessions of the educational associaIc disturbance
in the vicinity of New
bel Fitch, Albuquerque; W. C. Phalem, tion: James Ellison, Clayton; Mr. and
Mexico this morning, which was not at
Mrs. J. H. Higle, Mrs. J. W. Dwyre,
that time indicated by local signs. The Socorro.
Mrs. A. W. Myers, Helen Papen, Malocal office of the weather bureau was
MENTION. mie Howettls, L. C. Butcher, Raton;
called on for a special observation at 11
Grace Dickinson, Margareta M.
a. m which was followed two hours
Mary E. Pearce, Fannie C. HathHon. John S. Clark, of Las Vegas, is
later by a special forecast from Washaway, Carrie C. Tuttle; R. H. Powell,
ington, predicting much colder weather in the city on a business visit.
ay
Charles Allen, of El Paso-went Jr., Las Vegas.
for
and Friday and high northRev, J. D. Eaton, president of the
erly winds, with snow in the mountain- north on the narrow gamge to. Embudo.
S. E. Rewart, sawyer at Cooper's saw- Mexico Christian Endeavor Union, will
ous districts of northern New Mexico.
y
mill, returned home
after a vis- come up from Chihuahua to 'alttend the
"MEXICAN SORTS."
convention of the New Mexico Chrisit to this city.
Posole, Temole, Tamaies, Chile Con
E. U. Beauchamp, of El Paso, went tian Endeavor Union, which convenes
J, II. McMANIGAL, Practical Embalmer
CarnI, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menndo, out on the Denver & Rio Grande this in the Presbyterian church in this city
Chieharones, at the
evening. He will bring with
morning to Embudo.
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
Auditor L. M. Ortiz went to his home him (he banner presented to the Mexicertificates In Spanish for sale at the at Los Luceros this morning via the co' Endeavorers at the International
convention at London.
New Mexican Printing company's of- Denver & Rio Grande.
John Terry, of Socorro, has arrived in
fice at $1.00 per book.
L. C. Butscher, superintendent of the
public schools of Raton, arrived on last the city to represent the Socorro Pres
byterian Christian Endeavor Society at
evening's belated train.
Frank Dimmick, of Detaver, a well- - the tenth annual convention of the New
known mining man and a former resi Mexico Christian Endeavor Union.
dent in tWis section, is a visitor In the
city.
Married at Roswell.
Mrs. J. M. Chamberlain and Miss
Miss Anna Leland, of Roswell, end
Charnberlain, of GrlnneM, la,, are tour- Ben
Mfg. Co.
Payton, of. El Paso, wei united In
ists who spent the day sightseeing in
marriage at Roswell. Miss Leland "is
the city.
the daughter of Howard Leland, regis
J. B. Davis, employed as cashier at ter of
-- J5.Tthe United States land office at
the Denver & Rio Grande depot in this Roswell.
,
city, Is able to be about again' after an
attack of tonsilltis.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hartman are
SILVER FILIGREE.
For Christmas and New Tear holi
visitors in the city. Mrs. Hartman will
remain In the city several days. Mr. days the Santa Fe Route will sell tick
Hartman is conductor on .the narrow ets between all points in New Mexico
111 be found a full line of
at one fare for the round trip;
gauge railroad.
from points in New Mexico to points In
Imported wines for family trade.
John V. Miller, of Dolores, brother-in-laN.MONDRAGON,
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
of Thomas A. Edison, left this Colorado within 200 miles of selling sta
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
tion. Dates of sale, December 24, 35 and
morning for his home in Orange, N. J.
J. C.
on the narrow 31 and January 1, good for return pas
left
sage until January 2, 1901.
gauge for Durango and "Aztec.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, JT. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
JACOB WELTMER.
Ranch For Bale.
Beautiful line of Dress
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, unHats and Ready-to-weder ditch with plenty of water, two
W. H. H. WOODWARD,
story' house, out houses corral and
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
Greatly'lRe-duce- d
Shapes
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Prices for
BSSflYER HHD CHEHIIST. Francisco St. Apply at this office.
GOVERNMENT AND MU- PERIODICALS,
(Continued from First Page.)
need to hesitate to try to draw who
can write or gesture.
lie was fallowed by an address on
Teaching of History," by Prof. Stephen li. Weeks, of the government Indian school of this city. The address
was an excellent one. A discussion of
tlie same subject followed by President
F. W. Sanders, of the agricultural cob

j

j
j

Indian and Mexican
Curios
Will

(

The absolutely pure

BAKING POWDER

make a Special Sale for the holi
aays 01 tne Touowing gooas:

ar

Mexican Drawn Work

fiavajo,

ROYAL

exico and flew Njexico

Old

Blankets

the baking powders in the. world
brated for its great leavening strength and purity.
It makes your cakes, bis-

to-d-

Jicarillo and San Carlos Apache and
Baskets

Pima Indian

AND

to Mention
RANGING FROM

5c to 25c Each

east-boun- d;

AT THE

--

OnMGIJML

"OLDCIRIOSITVSHOP
Ifl THIS CITY
COR. SAN FRANCISCO ST. AND BURRO ALLEY

THE

cele

cuit, bread, etc., healthful, it assures you against
alum and all forms of
adulteration that go with
the cheap brands.

Many Other Indian and Mexican
Goods, Too Numerous

OJMLY

the most celebrated of all

FURII1TII

GO.

Successors to S. li. Warner & Co.

Bon-To-

n:

Bon-To-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
What could be more suitable for a Christmas

X

gift than a handsome piece of furniture?

Coucnes,

Suits, Dressers, Secretaries, look

Bed-roo- m

Center Tames,

Bon-To-

music Racks, Pictures, mirrors, Rugs,

Gttairs, Rockers,
And

n.

Gases

SELECTED STOCK.

Dining Tallies, Etc.

Side-Hoar- ds,

for the next two weeks everything goes at ridicu
lously low prices.

FREE!!

FREE!

FREE!!!

PERSONAL

Mc-Nar- y,

From now until Dec. 25, with every $25 order we will
frame any picture you bring to us free of charge.
Picture not to exceed 14x16 inches in size.

Telephone 105.

Catron Block. Santa Fe,

IV.

M

Embalmer and

ito-d-

Funeral Director.

Bon-To-

OJO CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Hallway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters haB been thoroughly)

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases; Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

n.

Giasswa re, Queeasware Havfland Gniiia
TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Table, Wines!

Jewelry

OUR PLAC

Mgr

At.

w

for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WIUE.S, LIQUORS AJJD CIGARS.

Percival Brooks Coffin,

Books &

'X' SXTE2jTT"Z".

Santa Fe

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's,
Hurd's Stationery,

New Mexico.

-

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.

,
-

station

ar

-

Shelby

8IJ)pp.

next Twenty Days.

Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

'at

the

Belgian Harts.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
Score 03K- - Prices very reasonable.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Special attention paid to the deter- Boy" from
11. Plymouth
mination of unknown mineral
and Eggs 11.00 thoroughbred
Books not In stock ordered at eastern chemical
per 13. Wm. Strover,
analysis of same. Correct re- Bocks,
prices, and subscriptions received for sults guaranteed.
Babbitry & Poultry Farm,
', t
all periodicals.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

NICIPAL BONDS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

TSOITB

PreJ

Friee.

to-d-

jy Sole Agent
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THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Miss A. Alugler.
Southeast Corner Plaza.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
Full Line Leather Goods.

